Newsletter No. 10
Friday 24th April 2020

The Week Ahead
Monday 27th:
School Council meeting - WebEx 7pm

Tuesday 28th:
School Photo Day - postponed

Wednesday 29th:
2021 Prep Information Evening postponed

Thursday 30th:

Friday 1st:

Future Diary Dates
5th May
Multicultural Day - postponed
25th May
School Council meeting - WebEx 7pm
8th June
Queens Birthday Public holiday - No
school
9th June
Curriculum Day - No school
26th June
End of Term 2

Dear Parents,

Principal’s
Message:

Thank you. Thank you for rising to the IT
challenge. Thank you for being kind to your
Michael McLean
child’s teacher, even though if you hear, ‘But
Miss XYZ doesn’t do it like that’ one more time
when you are trying to help your child learn you will probably
scream!
Thank you for having reservations about home-schooling and
then doing it anyway. Thank you for setting small children up on
WebEx sessions; we both know that’s your 30 minutes (if you’re
lucky) to breathe, get dressed or eat alone.
Thank you for doing your best to get this whole thing right when
you are stressed out of your brain about working at home,
entertaining your kids, trying to teach them and just missing your
friends, family and familiar daily routine.
Be kind to yourselves and your kids. We have all adapted to
more change in the last four weeks than we’ll hopefully ever
have to do again. And you’ve done it! You’re doing it, every
day, even though you may be feeling broken.
I read an article recently about a working mum with two
primary school aged sons on the Autism spectrum (and one had
ADHD too). She spoke about watching her Facebook news feed
fill up with beautiful colour-coded schedules, pictures of
detailed learning activities, and articles about limiting screen
time.
This mum wrote that she wished people would realise that their
pandemic parenting priorities don’t fit every family. That
colour-coded schedules won’t work for everyone. It just made
her feel inadequate as a parent.
Gradually she came to the realisation that what we do with our
kids during this time has to be different – it has to be based on
the kids we have. And what we did in the past may not work
now.
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SCHOOL
News
Principal’s message
Here is this amazing lady’s rules for her family’s “new normal”.
My 5 Parenting Rules for Letting Go and Getting through the Coronavirus Crisis
By Amanda Morin


Our ‘schedule’ can change based on the day and the kids.
There’s no one schedule that works right now. It depends on the day, what’s on
everybody’s plate, and how everybody is coping.



We’re not worrying about screen time.
I know there are guidelines for how much screen time is appropriate for kids, and
that kids with ADHD can have a harder time managing screen time. But nothing is
normal right now.
At home learning requires the kids to be on screens. Social distancing means that
the only way my kids – who struggle with maintaining friends at the best of
times - can socialise with their friends is through video chat or gaming together.
And for all of us, watching TV or movies is a distraction from our own very loud,
anxious thoughts. We need that.



We make exercise and outdoor time a priority.
With two people in the family who have ADHD, staying inside is hard. They’re rest
less, and that makes all of us restless. And neither of them can sleep at night when
they haven’t got enough exercise in the day.



Everybody’s mental well-being comes first.
Even if that means some of the schoolwork doesn’t get done, being OK comes first.
We chose not to have our 10-year-old join in a video social skills group where the
discussion might centre around worries kids are having right now. Once he starts
worrying and talking about coronavirus he can’t stop.
And it’s not just the kids’ mental well-being we’re looking out for. We’re limiting our
news intake. I’m trying to take time away from my desk so I can tend to my own
mental health. I can’t support my family if I’m not OK.



Doing my best is going to have to be good enough.
I always tell my kids they can’t do better than the best they can do. It’s advice I’m
going to have to take right now. Amid all this uncertainty, my best isn’t as good as
it typically would be. I’m distracted and worried, and it affects my productivity. But
it’s still the best I can do. And I can’t do any better than that.
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SCHOOL
News
Principal’s message
I received an email from a community member today thanking teachers for their hard work
and expressing how stressful it is to home school their kids – not because of the schooling, but
because of the IT side of things, and trying to upload kids’ work to Compass, Google
Classroom and See Saw, and then still trying to do their own work around their kids schedule.
I want to say to you that if you can’t upload a task stick it in an exercise book and hand it in
to the teacher at the end of all this. You don’t need that stress. Or take a photo of it and
email it in. Or have your kid hold it up at the next WebEx meeting with their teacher to show
they did it but can’t upload it right now.
If the WebEx link drops out and you can’t get back on just do what you can with the tasks
provided for that day. You don’t need that stress. There are plenty of other things your kids
can do, and that includes online apps (nessy.com, Prodigy, Matific).
If you’re at home stressing that you’re not very good at this at home school thing and what if
your kids are getting behind everyone else’s Pinterest Perfect kids, let it go. You don’t need
that stress.
After the earthquakes in Christchurch New Zealand kids missed a whole term of school. And
there was no online learning or emailing the teacher either.
But results did not suffer, and high school students did not drop out of school.
Parents who have taken their kids out of school for a term, or a year, to travel Australia
have also found their children were not worse off from an extended gap from the classroom.
This doesn’t mean that students shouldn’t embrace online opportunities for term two, but let’s
not get stressed about it. When we get back to the old normal the recovery will be
reasonably quick.
Take this time to get to know your kids and family in a way you’ll probably (hopefully) never
have again. Do you what you can. You are enough.
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one of our four school CARE values.
Term 1
Sai Y - 1C
For his enthusiasm and care when helping to weed in the EAL garden. Fiona - EAL
Jackson Z - 1D
Impressive focus when learning new words to describe a Green Tree Frog. Fiona - EAL

Term 2
Stella O - PA
For always remembering to fingerspell when she writes a word. Ms Prasad
Willow M - PB
For her extraordinary level of effort with her online learning tasks. Well done Willow! Miss McKenna
Eunice K - PC
For completing online work with great enthusiasm. Mrs Clark
Eric S - PD
For working so hard and trying your best each morning in our sessions. Keep up the fantastic work!
Miss Thien
Cooper M - 1A
For his fantastic recount writing in Week 1. Miss Robson
Yas S - 1B
Welcome to Kerrimuir Yas! Way to go o your amazing participation every day in our online learning!
Keep it up! Miss Bilski
Angie C - 1C
For the amazing effort she has put into her independent tasks this week. Super Star effort! Miss Dowling
Luka S - 1D
For the fantastic way you have quietly logged in to the online classroom each day. Your manners have
been perfect. Well done Luka! Mrs Kelly
Zach C - 2A
For logging on each day, actively participating in the WebEx session and completing your work. Super
effort Zach! I am very impressed. Mrs Rushton
Oliver S - 2B
For always listening and working his hardest during our WebEx meetings, reaching for new and
challenging goals and for constantly being positive and having a smile on his face. Miss Huysmans
Cameron W - 2C
For logging into our meetings promptly, listening carefully throughout and persevering with current
tasks. Well done for exploring and completing further challenges too! Mrs Pollock
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CARE Awards
Alice S - 2D
Congratulations
thislearning!
week’s
Well done Alice for
always being ready forto
online
You wake up especially early to get yourself
organised & ready for the session.
You work
winners
ofhard
theon all your activities & participate so well during the
online lesson. Keep up the amazing effort Alice! You’re a superstar! Ms Diep
Aidan G - 3A
Thank you for spreading so much cheer and positivity on our Google Classroom page. You rock! Miss K
Alex L - 3B
These students have all been recognised by their
Well done for always being focused in our WebEx meetings. I am very impressed how independent you are,
teachers last week for an achievement related to
and your work is always submitted on time & is done to a high standard. Keep it up! Mr Dart
Ishaan C - 34A one of our four school CARE values.
For being very organised and displaying a mature online presence. Mr McGrath
Ronan P - 4A
For completing all of his work to a very high standard, and participating in WebEx meetings with enthusiasm.
Your discussions have been fantastic and I am so impressed. Keep it up Ronan! Miss Mitchell
Olivia D - 4B
For putting in 100% effort in every task she has uploaded and completed and for consistently taking on the
feedback that she has been given to constantly push herself! Miss Salvitti
Jordan McT - 4B
For taking initiative in his learning by starting tasks at a great time and for writing an awesome description
about the setting. Miss Salvitti
Xavier C - 5A
For his organisation, commitment and promptness during remote learning. Mr Bevis
Oliver O - 5B
For his consistently fantastic organisation. You always listen to and follow instructions carefully. Thank you
and well done! Ms Edmands
Isadora T - 5B
For displaying diligence as she applies herself to learning at home, always completing her learning activities
to a high standard. Ms Edmands
Isabelle S - 5C
Congratulations on a fantastic start to online learning, completing tasks to the best of your ability and not
being afraid to ask questions. Well done Izzy! Mr Wegener
Charlotte J - 6A
For asking some great clarifying questions during WebEx sessions and showing persistence with her learning,
particularly in Maths. Keep up the fantastic effort, you should be very proud! Miss Liston
Josh S - 6B
For working hard to submit all his remote learning work on time and to the best of his ability. Mr Van Koll

Kerrimuir CARE Awards!

Violet T - 2B
For being so motivated and taking on new challenges. Julia - Art
Jessica H - 6A
For creating a visual story within her art. Julia - Art
The Cronin Family
For working as an awesome art team. Julia - Art
Ellie D - 34A
For sharing Japanese chatterbox challenge with her family which brought joys
and laughter. You’re an inspiration. Lee Sensei - Japanese
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NOTICES
Message from Commonwealth Bank
The health, safety and wellbeing of our communities and our people remains our highest
priority. Due to the ongoing uncertainty surrounding coronavirus, the School Banking
program will remain on hold. We will continue to monitor the situation and keep you
informed with any updates including how we will be managing Dollarmite tokens for
students.
In the meantime, here are some handy online resources for parents who wish to maintain
momentum with their child’s financial education:
Start Smart: these resources have been created to improve children’s money
management skills, and is aligned to the Australian Curriculum and the National Consumer
Financial Literacy Framework.
The Beanstalk: offers videos and fun activities for children to learn about money.

Prep 2021 Information Sessions &
Education Week
Due to Covid-19 we’re unable to go ahead with
our Prep Information Session on Wednesday 29th
April 2020 or our Education Week Open sessions
on Wednesday 20th May 2020 and Saturday
23rd May 2020. We hope to reschedule these
in Term 3.
Please note that enrolments are open
and we encourage any families with
siblings who turn 5 by 30th April
2021 to visit our website for an
enrolment form for Prep 2021 or
collect one from the office.

Contact details
Could all parents please
remember to update their
contact details with the school
office and/or via Compass?
Please let us know if there are
any changes to personal details,
including phone numbers, email
addresses, home addresses and
emergency contacts.
Kerrimuir.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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Japanese News
Japanese Learning from Home
Dear KPS students and families,
Thank you to all the students who have been emailing me their completed Japanese activities.
It is very nice to see so many students expressing their creativity through Japanese work.
Great effort!
In Term 2, we are going to explore various Japanese topics:

Preps: counting and writing numbers in Japanese from 1 – 10.
Grade 1-2: beginning to understand the Japanese writing system, focus on Kanji (ChineseJapanese character).
Grade 3-4: learn more Hiragana (Japanese alphabet).
Grade 5-6: observe Japanese school life and create the KPS information book in Japanese.
Thank you again for your support and enthusiasm towards Japanese learning. Keep it up!
Kind regards,
Lee Sensei
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SPORTS News
PE report
It has been so fantastic to see so many students emailing and
submitting photos and videos of their PE activities for the last two
weeks. Well done to everyone as PE is a difficult task to teach
remotely. I am so proud of all your creativity and enthusiasm with
doing your PE tasks and I have especially loved seeing the whole
family getting involved.
Next week I will be delivering something new to get you up and
active in the mornings. Keep an eye on Compass each morning,
except Wednesday as my two little kids won’t let me work on my
day off, to see something a bit fun to get you going.
Have a great week next week
and keep the PE submissions
coming in.
Mrs Kenny

Introducing, KPS House Challenges!
Each week a new House Challenge will be posted on Compass. These challenges are
completely optional and are a fun way to stay connected to your teammates. Our House
Captains and Vice House Captains have come up with some community-based challenges for
you to have a go at.
Completing the House Challenge will earn you House Points, which will be announced on
Mondays. Remember that this is optional – get involved if you like!
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